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Car-O-Liner Equipment Approved for Mercedes-Benz 
USA Certified Collision Centers  
 
Wixom, MI – Nov. 23, 2020 – Car-O-Liner® announces that Mercedes-Benz® USA (MBUSA) 
has approved Car-O-Liner® structural repair equipment and tools for use in Mercedes Certified 
Collision Centers. The recommended products include the BenchRack™ 5500, 6300, EVO™ 
Fixturing and Vision™ X3 measuring. View the products 
 
“Our entire team is excited to be a part of the MBUSA Certified Collision Center Program," said 
Tim Garner, market development manager for Car-O-Liner.  “Proper OEM certified repair 
solutions are of paramount importance to the company.  The team is proud to provide 
equipment with the distinct capabilities of repairing Mercedes-Benz passenger cars and vans.” 
 
The Car-O-Liner BenchRack combines drive-on convenience with a hydraulic lift and removable 
ramps.  With notable versatility, collision repair shops can use it for any unibody or full frame 
vehicle, from small cars to light trucks, vans, and SUVs.  Car-O-Tronic Vision2 electronic 
measuring system for upper and lower body works seamlessly with EVO Systems for anchoring 
and fixturing.  The Sprinter® segment of vehicles requires the use of BenchRack 6300, B731 
Extension Kit, and Sprinter® adapters. 
 
Car-O-Liner's commitment to safety, quality, and productivity in the engineering of collision 
repair solutions make this brand the ideal match for MBUSA.  
 
“We are pleased Car-O-Liner joined the MBUSA Certified Collision Program earning our 
business by delivering engineered solutions that match with our current and future line-up,” said 
Benito Cid, collision program manager for Mercedes-Benz® USA. 
 
Customers can find out more about Car-O-Liner collision repair products by calling 800-521-
9696 or visiting www.Car-O-Liner.com.  
 
About Car-O-Liner 
Car-O-Liner is the leading global provider of high-quality, technologically advanced collision 
repair equipment to the automotive aftermarket. For more than 40 years, Car-O-Liner has 
supplied the industry with innovative solutions, technical development, training and customer 
support focusing on creating substantial value that enables customers to improve their daily 
operations. For more information, visit www.Car-O-Liner.com. Snap-on Incorporated is a leading 
global innovator, manufacturer and marketer of tools, equipment, diagnostics, repair information 
and systems solutions for professional users performing critical tasks. Products are sold through 
the company's franchisee, company-direct, distributor and Internet channels. Founded in 1920, 
Snap-on Incorporated is a $3.7 billion, S&P 500 company headquartered in Kenosha, 
Wisconsin. 
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